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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nipQ0bNcpBg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmO1KoPY5aU
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PROMPT:
 How do you think the people in the town feel about Mr. 
Tanen? Write a 
few sentences to explain your ideas. Use the words and 
pictures in the story as text 
evidence to support your opinion.



RI 2.3
Describe the connection between a series of historical events, scientific 
ideas or concepts, or steps in technical procedures in a text.

● For the next week we 
will be describing the 
connections between 
ideas in science texts.

● Connections occur 
between historical 
events, scientific ideas, 
or steps in a technical 
process.   



Sci

Science explains how things 
work and why certain things 
happen in the real world.

Making Connections:

Why does your body need food 
and water?

Video: 
https://www.n4hk.com.au/othe
r-resources/online-videos/why-
do-we-need-water 

https://www.n4hk.com.au/other-resources/online-videos/why-do-we-need-water
https://www.n4hk.com.au/other-resources/online-videos/why-do-we-need-water
https://www.n4hk.com.au/other-resources/online-videos/why-do-we-need-water


Yo 

What happens as a result of steps one and two? 
________________________________________

________________________________________



Ire pe 52

What is happening in 
the pictures and how 
are they connected?



I Do:                    Wha  yu ?

What may happen because of this?



We : 

Students,  write one complete 
sentence in the chat box about the 

photo.



Yo :    Stut l op te rg ug ol 
fos  hi ge lro (ce m sin)

Using the photograph, think about 
what could have caused the event 
to occur.  Write one to two 
sentences explaining the 
connection between the 
photograph and what you think 
caused this to happen

Student’s writing stem (if needed):

The photograph below shows 
__________.  This event may have 
occurred because _____________.

.



Red Inomo

RI 2.3 

Describe the connection 
between a series of 
historical events, scientific 
ideas or concepts, or steps 
in technical procedures in 
a text.

I can tell how science ideas, 
events in history, or steps in a 
process are connected.



Wha s i n o k onon?



We : 

Students,  write one complete 
sentence in the chat box about the 

photo.



Jumg Je - Ire pe 54 

https://drive.google.c
om/drive/u/0/folders/1
v0J_M3Ock0CASxy8
rdttiN9vBdYfRjc2

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1v0J_M3Ock0CASxy8rdttiN9vBdYfRjc2
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1v0J_M3Ock0CASxy8rdttiN9vBdYfRjc2
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1v0J_M3Ock0CASxy8rdttiN9vBdYfRjc2
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1v0J_M3Ock0CASxy8rdttiN9vBdYfRjc2


Jumg Je 

First Next Last
When a ____ is 
born, it climbs 
into its mother’s 
____ where it 
________ and 
stays warm. It 
lives there for 
_______ 
months.



I Do:   Emer Pun  .56

Why does the female penguin leave her egg?

a) so the egg can begin to hatch

b) so she can hunt for food in the sea 

c) because the male rolls the egg away

d) because the egg does not need much care



We :

Why does the male penguin stand for two months 
without eating or hunting?

a) When he cares for the egg, he doesn’t feel hungry.
b)  He is too far from the sea to hunt.
c) The female will bring him food when she returns.
d) If he moved to hunt, the egg could get cold or break.



Yo : 

What are the stages  in the life cycle of a 
penguin?


